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Abstract
The aim of the research is to probate the improved vacuum-evaporative apparatus with a changed heating system and in-

creased heat exchanging surface, designed for producing high-quality concentrated blended fruit-berry compositions. Such con-
structive solution allows to realize an even stabilizing temperature effect, achieved at the expanse of eliminating a steam heating 
tunic by using a mixer of the apparatus itself. This approach provides simplification of exploitation conditions of such apparatuses, 
increases the heat exchanging surface that results in decreasing the thermal processing duration at concentrating natural raw ma-
terials with a possibility to create original blended compositions of the high readiness degree on its base. For providing production 
of concentrated semi-products, it is offered to blend fruit-berry raw materials in integral compositions of the high readiness degree. 
Food semi-products, obtained by this way, differ by original organoleptic properties and increased structural-mechanical indices that 
give a possibility of their wide use in different branches of food industry and restaurant economy. 

There is used a method of determining changes of the obtained structure of blended fruit-berry paste with different ratios of 
components, using the differential function for distribution of pores by radius that provides determination of an influence of each 
raw material on the obtained dispersion. It is established, that a composition, based on apple, cranberry and blackberry demonstrates 
a dispersion decrease at introducing cranberry within 25–35 % and its growth at a concentration increase up to 45 % (r =1.8 nm).

At the apparatus probation there is established the evenness provision of a heat flow from a flexible film resistant electric 
heater of the radiating type, used for heating. Thus, at the given temperature on the heater surface as 146 °С, a difference of tempera-
ture values in control points is within error. 

The result of the gustatory examination proved an advantage of the obtained blended fruit-berry concentrated semi-product, 
characterized by the homogenous structure with a peasant color and original taste qualities. 
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The offered innovative construction-technological idea allows to produce high-quality concentrated products at using the 
improved equipment with the even stabilizing temperature effect, decreased metal consumption and increased exploitation indices. 
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1. Introduction
The development of needs of consumption cooperation, directed on production of high-qual-

ity food products, conditions the permanent improvement of ways and apparatuses for natural raw 
materials processing. The use of just natural raw materials provides widening of the assortment 
of products with the complete or partial replacement of import substances in existent recipes that 
allows to get functional products of the high readiness degree [1]. 

According to the data of the International federation of organic agriculture movement  
(IFOAM), the total circulation of organic products in the world reached 60 bil dol [2]. They need 
transformation in food products of the high readiness degree, using innovation methods, introduc-
ing principally new or improved existent technologies and constructive realization of transforming 
processes. Most spread products are: pastes, dry concentrated and powder-like products, because 
characterized by the wide spectrum of use in different branches of food industry [3, 4]. Concen-
trated natural semi-products are characterized by original structural-mechanical and physiological 
properties alongside with the wide spectrum of use [5, 6]. At processing the great attention must be 
paid to specific properties of raw materials that are in their fast loss and change under conditions 
of non-rational processing [7, 8]. It conditions a necessity of using substantiated regime param-
eters for providing the high quality of obtained products. The special attention must be paid to 
heat-mass-exchanging operations, especially concentration, because just temperature has an essen-
tial influence on obtained properties. Especially computer modeling of the quantitative evaluation 
of heat conduction under boiling condition by measuring thermohydraulic parameters in real time 
is used for heat exchange imitation [9]. It essentially facilitates the study of determining the tem-
perature field evenness in heating apparatuses. 

The main task of food industry for today is to provide the consumption cooperation with 
high-quality products with a rational price. In most cases just a cost and quality of products condition 
their competitiveness and growth of consumers’ demand [10, 11]. It conditions the use of existent 
technological processes of concentrating natural raw materials under conditions of searching for new 
ways for improving the apparatus design for their realization [12]. Taking into account the aforesaid, 
the research aim may be formulated. It includes the study of the blending process of fruit-berry raw 
materials and obtained structure of a composition, determination of the distribution evenness of the 
heat flow from the flexible film resistant electric heater of the radiating type (FFREhRT) and organ-
oleptic assessment of the obtained blended fruit-berry concentrated semi-product. 

The aim of the work is to probate the improved vacuum-evaporative apparatus with a 
changed heating system and increased heat exchanging surface, designed for producing high-qual-
ity concentrated blended fruit-berry compositions with an even stabilizing temperature effect, 
achieved at the expanse of eliminating of a steam heating tunic by using electric heaters and heated 
mixer. This approach provides simplification of exploitation conditions of such apparatuses for 
concentrating natural raw materials and getting original blended compositions of the high readi-
ness degree on its base. 

2. Materials and Methods
The improved vacuum-evaporative apparatus with the increased heat exchanging surface 

for producing high-quality concentrated natural semi-products was probated at the scientific-learn-
ing center “New biotechnologies and equipment for producing food products with high healthy 
properties” at the Kharkiv state university of food and trade (Ukraine). 

For realizing the set aim of eliminating the steam heating way, it is offered to use the mod-
ern electric heater – (FFREhRT) [13]. There is also used heating of the mixing device by placing 
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the electric heater in its cavity that in general allowed to increase the heating exchange surface of 
the apparatus, to provide the stabilizing temperature effect and to shorten the thermal processing 
duration of raw materials. 

Ripen fruit-berry raw materials, cultivated within the Kharkv region, were used for the 
studies: apple (Antonivka variety – big fruits of green-yellow color, of a bit conic form with white 
flesh), cranberry (Howes variety – berries with a middle diameter up to 16 mm. The skin is lus-
trous red with flexible flesh) and blackberry (Maxwell Erly variety – berries of a middle size, 
black lustrous), Fig. 1. Blended puree-like masses were further obtained in the offered recipe 
ratios (Table 1). 

а                                         b                                         c
Fig 1. General outlook of the raw materials:  

а – apple (Antonivka variety); b – cranberry (Howes variety);  
c – blackberry (Maxwell Erly variety) 

Table 1
The component ratios at blending of fruit-berry raw materials 
Component composition а b c

Apple 60 70 50
Cranberry 35 25 45
Blackberry 5 5 5
Control (apple paste)

Blending of different raw materials allows to get original compositions with certain 
structural-mechanical and organoleptic properties and increased content of biologically active 
substances. The conventional way of producing blended fruit-berry pastes includes: inspection 
of raw materials, washing, blanching, rubbing, mixing, boiling, packing and sterilization. For 
revealing the optimal recipe ratio of blended compositions, there were produced samples with 
general mass 100 g, taking into account the threefold iteration of the experiments. The analysis 
of the change of the obtained structure of blended compositions was realized by its comparison 
with the control – apple paste (Table 1). The change of the obtained structure was studied using 
the deferential function of pores distribution by radiuses (Fig. 3), in the blended composition 
of fruit-berry paste according to the component ratio (Table 1) and their comparison with the 
control (apple paste). 

Apples and cranberries were blanched in the necessary weight (1…3 kg) for conducting the 
studies for determining the obtained structure of blended composition according to the recipe with 
the offered ratio of components at blending the fruit-berry raw materials (Table 1). The process 
was realized in the model sample of a universal multifunctional apparatus (UMA) in 1…2 % solu-
tion of citric acid at temperature 60…65 °C during 2…4 min. [14]. There was used the experimental 
sample UMA-5 (maximal one-time load of the working volume at blanching 5 kg), designed at the 
base of the scientific-learning center at the Kharkiv state university of food and trade. After rub-
bing the obtained puree was boiled on the experimental improved vacuum-evaporative apparatus 
with the increased heat exchanging surface at temperature 60...65 °С, to content of dry substances 
28...30 %, which scheme is presented on Fig. 2.
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Fig 2. Scheme of the experimental vacuum-evaporative apparatus with  
the increased heat exchanging surface: places of thermocouples (8)  

(the apparatus has standard means of an automatic closing-regulating armature,  
not presented on the scheme) 

The working order of the experimental vacuum-evaporative apparatus with the increased 
heat exchanging surface is in fact that raw materials are loaded in the working chamber in the 
amount, preliminarily determined by the volumetric method, through branch pipe 11. After that 
there takes place the tightening of the chamber and vacuum creation (13…15 kPa) by the vacu-
um-pump through branch pipe 9. The working chamber is heated by FFREhRT 1, also placed in 
the internal volume of mixture 2 and auxiliary blades 3. The apparatus is fixed on stands 4, mixer 
rotation is realized through worm redactor 5, fixed in the lower part of the volume for facilitating 
exploitation conditions. Heating contacts of the mixer and thermocouples are connected by brush 
node 10. The main regime parameters (mixer rotation frequency, temperature and vacuum in the 
apparatus) are regulated by managing block 7, that allows to control the boiling process in real time. 
The fruit-berry concentrate is removed through branch pipe 6.

3. Experimental procedures 
The experimental-practical studies on probation of the improved vacuum-evaporative appa-

ratus with the increased heat exchanging surface, designed for producing high-quality concentrat-
ed natural semi-products were realized according to preliminarily determined stages. 

3. 1. Study of the impact of each component in the composition at blending the fruit-ber-
ry raw materials on the obtained structure 

Changes of the obtained firmness of the blended fruit-berry compositions, preliminarily 
prepared by the ratio (Table 1), were determined by the differential function of pores distribution 
by radiuses (DFR), taking into account the average radius of the porous structure (r) [14]. At the 
studies at first there was found the values а, b, 0,W  that are isotherms, obtained by the experimen-
tal way at: φ=0.2, φ=0.5 and φ=0.8 (Table 2, W). With the further comparison with constants by: 
φ=0.3, φ=0.6, φ=0.9 (Table 2, Θ). The obtained values а and b were averaged and further used for 
constructing DFR by formulas (1), (2).

The average radius of the porous structure of the obtained composition was determined by 
the equation: 

                                                         
max

min

( ) .
r

r

r rf r dr= ∫      (1)
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At constructing the isotherms of sorption-desorption there was used the tensometric method 
of Van-Bammelen and equation: 

                                          
+ = −  

293 293
0

( )
exp ,

a In r b
u u

r
  (2) 

where u – current humidity of the example, rel. un; u0 – hygroscopic humidity at sorption, rel. un; 
r – current radius of capillaries, nm; α293; b293 – constants, found, taking into account the outlook of 
the experimental isotherms of sorption-desorption by Т=293 K. 

Table 2 presents the obtained experimental values of balanced humidity of the composi-
tions, blended by the recipe ratio (Table 1).

Table 2 
Experimental values of initial humidity of the blended composition and calculative values of parameters of 
the isotherms and DFR 

Constant isotherms 
Samples of compositions

Control
а b c

W0 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.7
W0,2 0.05 0.10 0.06 0.11
W0,5 0.07 0.8 0.11 0.12
W0,8 0.11 0.9 0.17 0.16
а313 0.48 1.53 0.2 1.32
b313 1.4 0.71 1.26 1.8
Θ0,3 1.72 3.2 4.5 1.0
Θ0,6 2.4 – 2.9 –
Θ0,9 1.31 – 1.15 0.10
∑Θ 5.25 3.0 8.6 1.1

The obtained analytic expressions of the blended compositions were described by the iso-
therms of sorption-desorption of DFR, presented on Fig. 3. The graphic presentation of the ob-
tained results demonstrates the characteristic of the blended ratio of the composition by DFR with 
the correspondent rmax, allowing to compare the influence of different ratios on the dispersion of 
the obtained blended semi-product, especially on the strength of the components’ interaction in the 
recipe ratio. 

3. 2. Study of the distribution evenness of the heat flow from FFREhRT without load-
ing the apparatus with raw materials 

For proving the distribution evenness of the heating flow from FFREhRT, thermocouples 
(point 8, Fig. 2), connected with the multichannel TRM, are placed on the working surface of the 
apparatus and heating mixer. Such placing of the thermocouples provided analyzing the thermal 
field evenness in real time, using the computer application TRM (Fig. 4). 

The experimental studies on determining the distribution evenness of the heat flow from 
FFREhRT on the working surface of the apparatus and heating mixture were realized by placing 
thermocouples (point 8, Fig. 2), connected with the multichannel TRM [14]. 

3. 3. Study of the obtained organoleptic properties of the ready concentrated natural 
semi-product 

The expert commission of 5 members of the Kharkiv state university of food and trade 
(Kharkiv, Ukraine) at the probation of the vacuum-evaporative apparatus with the increased heat 
exchanging surface evaluated the concentrate of the blended composition by the 5-point scale by 
the organoleptic parameters, presented in Table 3. At the evaluation the experimental blended 
composition was compared with the control sample of apple paste. 
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4. Results
At getting blended fruit-berry puree, based on: apples, cranberries and blackberries ac-

cording to the recipe ratio (Table 2) the apple base with the highest content of pectin substances 
was used as a main component. Two other components served as admixtures with biologically 
active and coloring properties, inherent to them. The differential function of pores distribution by 
radiuses was used for analyzing the obtained structure firmness (Table 1) with the further math-
ematical calculation and graphic interpretation as isotherms of sorption-desorption, based on the 
tensometric method by Van-Bammelen and equations, included in it [13]. The obtained structure 
was compared with the control – apple paste that allowed to determine the interaction between the 
composition components. 

The obtained curves of DFR of the blended samples are presented on Fig. 3. The obtained 
dispersion of the samples with a great number of microcapillaries with a less pores radius proves 
the big contact surface between components that positively influences their combination in the 
integral structure. 

Fig. 3. Differential function of pores distribution by radiuses in the blended composition of fruit-
berry paste according to the component ratio (Table 1):  – 60 % of apple, 35 % cranberry, 5 % 
blackberry (а);  – 70 % of apple, 25 % of cranberry, 5 % blackberry (b);  – (c) 50 % of apple, 

45 % cranberry, 5 % blackberry;  – control (100 % of apple)

It has been established, that average radiuses of microcapillaries, taking into account ( )f r  
on Fig. 3, are: а – r =2.4 nm, b – r =2.1 nm, c – r =1.8 nm that proves the unessential difference 
in dispersion at the chosen ratio. But a tendency to dispersion decrease within cranberry introduction 
25 % (b) – 35 % (а) and dispersion growth at the further cranberry content increase up to 45 % (c) is 
observed in the compositions. The comparison of the obtained dispersion with the control sample, 
taking into account the values of average radius of microcapillaries is characterized by deviations 
r  between the samples b and a, and by 13 % at distinctness of the sorption method 15 %.

The study of the evenness distribution of the heat flow is proved by the data, obtained in real 
time from the thermocouples, placed according to Fig. 4.

Fig. 4. Scheme of the thermocouples placement on the working surface of the apparatus and 
mixer under conditions of establishing the heater disconnection at 146 °С
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The thermocouples were connected with the 12-channel TRM and reflected by the computer 
program in real time by 10 thermocouples. The analysis of the obtained data proves the distribution 
evenness of the heat flow on the heating surfaces, and the difference in measuring was within error. 

There was realized the organoleptic assessment of the experimentally obtained concentrated 
natural semi-products and control sample, which results are presented in Table 3.

Table 3 
The results of the organoleptic assessment of the concentrated natural semi-product 

Sample of the concentrated natural semi-product Outlook Consistence Taste Natural color Smell
Experimental sample concentrated semi-product 

with 30 % content of DS 5 5 5 5 4

Control apple paste with 30 % content of DS 5 4 4 4 4

Comparing the results of the visual and gustatory assessment, it is possible to prove the ob-
tained high quality of the concentrated natural semi-product according to obtained gustatory marks 
at comparing. The offered innovative construction-technological ideas allow to produce high-quality 
concentrated products at using the improved equipment with the even stabilizing temperature effect.

5. Discussion
The solution of replacing the steam heating of the vacuum-evaporative apparatus by the elec-

tric one of FFREhRT provides the distribution evenness of the heat flow with the difference between 
the temperature values, obtained from the thermocouples, placed at control places of the surface no 
more 2.5 °С. The placing of the heater in the internal volume of the mixing device increased the total 
index of the heated surface by 12 %, in such a way shortening the heating term of raw materials by 
4 min, comparing with a traditional constriction of the vacuum-evaporative apparatus. 

The influence of each raw material of the paste on the obtained firmness of the blended 
semi-product by using the differential function of pores distribution by radiuses, taking into ac-
count the average radius of the components was assessed by the analytic way. The composition of 
apple, cranberry, blackberry demonstrates the dispersion decrease at introducing blackberry within 
25–35 % and its increase with the concentration growth up to 45 % (r =1.8 nm). This approach 
allows to analyze the structure of pastes of different recipes and to produce their concentrated 
mixings with original functional-physiological properties, based on fruit-vegetable raw materials. 

The results of the expert analytic evaluation prove the advantage of just the experimental sam-
ple of the concentrated semi-product, obtained at the apparatus probation, by organoleptic properties. 

Advantages of the presented studies is the visual characteristic as to the change of the ob-
tained firmness of the blended composition of natural origin, depending on ratio and average radius 
of the porous structure. It allows to determine the obtained blending structure and its firmness at 
the interaction with the surface by the graphic-analytic method. It provides widening the assort-
ment of blended natural compositions with the certain structure and original taste properties. 

The use of the vacuum-evaporative apparatus, improved by using FFREhRT, provides the 
increase of the total heating surface by 12 %, comparing with a traditional construction of vacu-
um-evaporating apparatuses. The high-quality stabilizing effect with the distribution evenness of 
the heat flow in the improved vacuum-evaporative apparatus provides the maximal preservation of 
natural properties of concentrated blended compositions at observing rational technological regimes. 

The use of DFR for determining the obtained firmness of a mixing and its heat-mass-exchange 
processing in the improved equipment provides obtaining high-quality concentrated semi-products 
with original taste properties. The wide spectrum of use of blended concentrates in food industry 
provides getting functional products with the partial or complete replacement of certain ingredients. 

6. Conclusions
The offered method of determining the change of the obtained structure of blended fruit-ber-

ry paste with different component ratios using the differential function of pores distribution by 
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radius provides determination of the influence of each raw material on the dispersion of the ob-
tained semi-products. The composition of apple, cranberry, blackberry demonstrates the dispersion 
decrease at introducing blackberry within 25–35 % and its increase with the concentration growth 
up to 45 % (r =1.8 nm).

The probation of the vacuum-evaporative apparatus with the increased heat exchanging 
surface, heating of the working chamber and internal space of the mixer by the flexible film re-
sistant electric heater of the radiating type provides the even distribution of the heat flow. Thus, at 
temperature on the heater surface 146 °С, the difference on the temperature values, obtained on the 
thermocouples, placed at control points, didn’t exceed 2.5 °С. The gustatory examination proved 
the advantage of the obtained blended fruit-berry concentrated semi-product, characterized by the 
homogenous structure with a peasant color and original taste qualities. 
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